Welcome To…

E

very Roadburn is something special, but the 2015 edition happens to be the
20th Roadburn Festival, and it’s an anniversary being celebrated in grand
style, so if you’re here, kudos. If this is a return trip for you, then you already
know the vibe, the spirit of the fest in which you’re about to take part. If you’re new
to Roadburn, all I can say is that the weekend you’re about to have is going to change
your life.
That’s not bullshit. Over the next three or four days (depending on which ticket you
got), you’ll see and experience things you never thought you’d witness, and you’ll be
part of this thing that Roadburn has become. Whether you’re standing in front of a
stage, wandering through an art gallery, checking out the merch or attending a panel,
prepare to be swallowed up by the sensory overload that this festival provides, and
when you emerge on the other side, expect to have a different perspective than you
had coming into it.
Because that’s what Roadburn does. Year after year. And as we come together to
celebrate the 20th fest, I’m happy to say that the Weirdo Canyon Dispatch will be
here for the second year, bringing you daily picks, behind-the-scenes specials and a
lot more over the next four days. It’s going to be tiring, and it’s going to take a whole
lot of coffee to get to the other end of it, but it’s an opportunity we wouldn’t trade for
anything. Welcome to Roadburn. Let’s have a blast. – JJ Koczan

Hardrock Hideout Review

Prematory / Bark @ Cul de Sac, Tilburg 08/04/2015
Roadburn is here. It's finally here...
almost! What better way to prepare for
four solid days of fiendishly loud and
mind-challenging music than a gig in a
cosy local bar? The Hardrock Hideout
was Roadburn’s pre-fest freebie, with
Belgian bruisers Bark and Prematory,
courtesy of the Cul de Sac, and the menu
read exclusively: Thrash.

Bark's rabid frontman Ron bounded on
stage and himself began barking like a
cross between Dez Fafara and Udo
Dirkschneider. His four giant bandmates
hammered hard into each song as the
singer prowled the front. A cohesive and
well-drilled outfit, their riffs came thick,
fast and crunchy, all delivered with
precisely zero apologies. Sludgy number
“Babylon Streets” and the Black Breathesque “Leftover Prey” got shoulders ashakin' amongst the sleepy stoner crowd
of around 100-strong.

Prematory arrived next and approached
the Big Four from the back door:
bursting at the seams with Slayer's twin
attack, Testament's grooves and hooks,
all topped off with the balls and panache
of Anthrax or Toxic Holocaust. If the
punk side of thrash metal is your thing
then it was perhaps just another
incarnation of the galloping guitar and
squealing solo template, but after a few
tankards, it was exactly what the
Hardrock Hideout was looking for.
Drumskins were impressively spanked,
basslines chugged and the short, sharp
shocks of vocalist Simon Duson were all
that was needed for the pit to get into
some serious follicle-flayling amid
floods of sweat and lager. If beer and
thrash is a business, then business at the
Cul de Sac was certainly good. The
early birds got their feathers ruffled and
the stage was set. Have a wonderful few
days burning the road ahead, we know
you will!– Pete Green

Thursday Daily Picks
Pete Green - Sure Russian Circles have had the “tripster” tag brandished in their
general direction, but no one builds those liquid guitar washes of emotion, power and
prestige quite like Mike Sullivan and his rumbling rhythm section. Also, Moloch.
Blunt-face trauma through and through from this devastating Nottingham, UK mob;
an eviscerating yet primitive live performance every single time.
Walter Hoeijmakers - Kandodo feat. Robert Hampson. Being a huge admirer of
both The Heads and Loop, I can't wait for Kandodo (Maskell, Morgan, Price) to join
forces with Robert Hampson for this very rare performance, as part of The Heads'
residency at this year's Roadburn. Kandodo will definitely lead us into Simon Price's
psyche, as Kandodo is such a reflection of his kaleidoscopic senses!
JJ Koczan - Might be obvious to go with a headliner, but after catching them here in
2011, there’s no way I’m missing Wovenhand. Also hoping to see some of Monolord,
Moaning Cities, Spidergawd, Uzala and Sólstafir.
José Carlos Santos - The day with the biggest amount of must-sees for me still has
an obvious choice – hateful sludgemongers Primitive Man, who I expect to rip my
heart out, still beating, through my chest.
Paul Robertson - Floor. I've waited 11 years to see Floor so of course they're my
pick for Day One! Despite Floor führer Steve Brooks having already shot down my
dreams by telling me they won't be playing “K-Tel Presents” from the split 7” with
Tired From Now On, I JUST CAN'T WAIT.
Becky Laverty - Floor - I’ve been waiting to see these guys live since I first heard
them. Dreams coming true! However, if I can tear myself away before the end, I want
to catch Marriages at the Cul de Sac.

Alex Mysteerie - Thou, Monolord and Minsk will be religiously attended, but I always
tend to gravitate towards the filthiest, most aggressive acts, so Verbum Verus, Mortals
(big support girls!) and Cortez will provide my Roadburn 2015 baptism of fire.
Intrigued by: Mugstar and Lazer/Wulf.
Andreas Kohl - Floor. “Melvins meets Joy Division” – that’s what the sticker said that
No Idea Records put on the Dove EP and when I got it, not knowing the band I was like
“Yeah, right, you exaggerating sticker-writer. You’re trying to tell me there’s
something that would put brackets around my whole musical existence? That would
incorporate all what is and will be in between these two poles?” My sceptic approach
was flushed down the preconception-sink within the first seconds of the first track and
tonight I will do the same with my expectations and just gonna enjoy being sent into
sheer sonic bliss.
Lee Edwards - A tough day indeed to pick out just one band, so I’m not. Obviously
Floor are up there being a longtime fan, but add to that Bell Witch, Uzala, Thou (who I
hope go longer than the 20 minutes they played in Bradford) and Mugstar who never
disappoint, Thursday is going to be a sludged up and tripped out day for sure!
Jurgen Van Den Brand - SubRosa. I knew their records. I liked them. But the quarter
really fell (a Dutch expression that means something like “getting it”) when I watched
their performance at Hellfest last year. A must-see for me. I just hope I can get in.
Adrien Begrand - SubRosa. The Utah band’s unique blend of traditional doom with
gothic and avant-garde violin melodies and drones is mesmerizing in a live setting, but
their Roadburn debut is expected to be even more devastating.
Kim Kelly - Thou has slowed down their punishing tour schedule over the past few
years, so as many times as I've been lucky enough to see them – from Baton Rouge
living rooms to Chicago basements and Philadelphia churches – I absolutely cannot
resist the chance to let Bryan and the lads put my eardrums through the ringer once
more. Unmissable.

Venue Spotlight ~ Cul De Sac

N

amed, according to This Is Spinal Tap, for the Marquis De Sac, this small
club around the corner from the 013 – right on the edge of Weirdo Canyon –
has very quietly become home to some of Roadburn’s most memorable
moments. Last year, Dr. Space himself teamed up with Carlton Melton for a one-timeonly psych blissout, and Mühr treated a packed room to their Messiah album in full.
Last year, Roadburn welcomed Cul De Sac as an official fifth stage, and this year’s
lineup is expanded even further.
The home of last night’s Hardrock Hideout with Prematory and Bark, Cul De Sac
today welcomes Fister, Marriages, Verbum Verus, Moloch and Cortez for a widely
varied day running a gamut between sludge, black metal, post-rock and utter brutality.
Tomorrow, it’s Salope, Big Naturals, City Of Ships, Admiral Sir Cloudesley Shovell,
Downfall Of Gaia and Mortals. Once again, completely off-the-wall and all over the
place, but damned if it doesn’t work.

Saturday, look out for Miava, Ashtoreth, Your Highness, Tangled Horns, King Hiss,
and for the Afterburner on Sunday, it’s Izah, Gnaw Their Tongues (holy crap that’s
going to be ridiculous), Abrahma, Hypnos and pop-sludge duo Tweak Bird rounding out
the weekend. Cul De Sac has the honor of bringing the 2015 Roadburn Festival to a
close Sunday night, with Tweak Bird going on at 23:30 as the last band to play.
Like any room at the fest, show up early if you want to get a spot if there’s someone you
know you want to see, but at the Cul De Sac, having a genuine club show as a part of
the bigger festival atmosphere makes it an even richer experience that, whenever you
wind up in that room, you won’t want to miss. – JJ Koczan
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